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THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST TO BE PREACHED TO THE DECEIVED,
IMPRISONED SOULS AT THE ST. LOUIS CARDINALS “PRIDE NIGHT”
BUSCH STADIUM, 700 CLARK AVE., ST. LOUIS, MO
FRIDAY, AUGUST 25TH, FROM 5:30 – 6:15 PM
 The St. Louis Cardinals are among the wealthiest and most successful
organizations in Major League Baseball. They have won 11
championships (2nd most in League history), and are worth nearly $2
Billion. They rank 2nd in average game attendance, and television
viewers. In short, this organization has an incredible platform from
which to influence the American public.
 The Cardinals have scheduled their annual “Christian Day” on July 30;
they will rake in fans and money by appealing to the sentimental, selfserving, hypocritical, Bible-Belt “Christian”. Fans are encouraged to
show their “Christian charity” by donating junk food for military
families. Pick your idol – if you can’t entice them with a cross, then sweeten the deal with
a flag! Lance Berkman (a former Cardinals slugger) will speak about his “faith” at this
event. His presence has enraged the LGBT community, because he mildly suggested that
transgender people are “troubled”, and that “tolerance” is killing America. Talk about an
understatement! The LGBT lobby screamed for the Cardinals to rescind his invitation.
 The Cardinals should have vocally defended the obvious truth of the words that Lance
Berkman spoke, but instead they tried to appease the fags by scheduling LGBT “Pride
Night”, where you can get your very own rainbow themed Cardinals hat. What great
SHAME! But alas, fags are never satisfied! They continue to lambast the Cardinals,
because they haven’t cancelled Mr. Berkman’s appearance. They have no interest in
“tolerance” - if you will not call sin holy, then you must be silenced!
Yo, Cardinals! The Lord God has given you a platform, and a great degree of influence over
your neighbors – use it for their good! Cancel that sin-fest called “Pride Night”! Additionally, If
you are going to have a “Christian Day”, then put away the greed, and the phony, feel-good
“charity”; instead, you should invite someone from Westboro Baptist Church to talk to your fans
about CHRIST AND HIS COMMANDMENTS! No fornication, No adultery, No divorce and
remarriage, No sodomy, No trannies, etc! If you won’t show that love for your fans, then Lord
willing, WBC will be present at your “Pride Night”, preaching against the sin of Sodom that the
you are proudly encouraging.

REPENT OR PERISH! BELIEVE ON CHRIST!

